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Work Site. Job Site. Your Site.
Compact. Lightweight. Rugged. The Motion Computing® F5t brings mobile computing to a whole new level. Get the exceptional 
performance of the Intel® Core™ i7 vPro™ processor and the freedom to work anywhere.

www.MotionComputing.com

Uncompromising Performance. Exceptional Field Capabilities.
The Motion® F5t Tablet PC delivers uncompromising levels of power, performance and usability. Offering up to the 3rd Generation 
Intel® Core™ i7 vPro™ processor for optimized mobility, the F5t packs in a full work day with up to six hours of battery life1 and 
a hot-swap battery feature for extended performance. Add in Motion’s View Anywhere® technology for outdoor visibility, Gorilla® 
Glass for durability and capacitive dual-touch input, and users get the benefit of an industry-leading display optimized for mobile 
environments. 

Lightweight, rugged and mobile, the F5t makes it easy to streamline processes and increase productivity. Navigate applications 
with the convenience of touch, take advantage of pen input for pinpoint accuracy or capture customer signatures in real time. 
Enhance documentation and collaboration with integrated digital cameras, barcode scanner or RFID reader. The F5t is meticulously 
designed, thoroughly developed and purposely built for field productivity.

Work-Site Tough
Don’t worry. The F5t brought its hard hat. Tested and proven to withstand field-ready conditions 
such as dust, heat and moisture, the Motion F5t is ready to work. The strong magnesium-
alloy internal frame and standard solid state drive (SSD) protect against drops and bumps. 
The Motion F5t comes with Gorilla® Glass, offering advanced display protection, perfect for 
real-world mobile work environments. Add 180-degree viewing 
angles, Hydis AFFS+ LED-backlit display and View Anywhere 

technology for reduced reflectance and glare, and you get the 
best tablet PC viewing experience available for outdoor use.

Rugged Integrated Versatile



Meticulously designed...
  Thoroughly developed...
 Purposefully built...

       for Mobile Business.

1 Battery life based on MobileMark 2007 test, results will vary based on product configuration, applications, features and power management settings
2 Weight represents approximate system weight measured with a 40WHr battery. Actual system weight may vary
3 Some features are optional or only available on select configurations
4 Comes standard with Microsoft® Windows® 7 Professional and is upgradable to Windows® 8
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Seamless Business Integration
Built to run Windows®2 and equipped with powerful performance, the F5t can manage virtually any business application and is 
as easy to integrate and support as any other device on your network. The Motion F5t is tough enough to withstand your work 
environment and powerful enough to get the job done.

Review and update project status on site and on time with the F5t.

Magnesium-alloy internal frame
Fully sealed and IP54-rated
Meets MIL-STD-810G

RUGGED FROM THE INSIDE OUT

10.4” XGA LED-backlit display
View Anywhere® technology
Corning® Gorilla® Glass
Capacitive dual-touch input
Intel Display Power Saving Technology (DPST)

INDUSTRY-LEADING DISPLAY
Only 3.3lbs2

Hot-swap battery feature
Built-in wireless connectivity

LIGHTWEIGHT AND HIGHLY MOBILE

Intel® Core™ i7 vPro™ Processor
Intel® Core™ i5 Processor
Intel® Core™ i3 Processor
Supports Windows® 84

SSD up to 256GB
RAM up to 8GB

POWERFUL YET EFFICIENT

INTEGRATED FEATURES3

Rear-facing 3.0MP camera
Front-facing web camera
USB 3.0 port
RFID reader
Barcode scanner
Gobi™ connectivity
Smart card reader

Accessories to Meet Every Need

Docking Station ReadyDock™ F5E Battery Charger

ClipCarry Mobile Dock EasyConnect


